
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

T H E   L U X U R Y  W A X L I N E 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

ADVANCED SPEED WAX 

& 

BRAZILIAN BIKINI WAX 

TECHNIQUES 



 

 

 

      

 

The best of the best. This premier product line is 
manufactured exclusively by Eva’s Esthetics and 
represented by Lori Nestore, The Wax Queen. 

Berodin® Waxes are gentle, effective, and designed for ease 
and speed waxing. Formulated to be heated and applied at a low temperature, the Berodin line is less sticky than 
traditional waxes and is ideal for all skin and hair types. 

We carry a full spectrum of accessories, supplies and educational DVDs. We also offer hands-on classes, along with 
telephone and website support. 

 

HARD WAX - FOR SENSITIVE AREAS face, underarms, bikini & 

brazilian 

Berodin Blue: The favorite in the 
industry. Sets up quickly while 
remaining  flexible  and  can  be   
applied thinner than other hard 
waxes. 

 

 

 
Berodin Jet Set: Sets up extremely 
fast and is perfect for hot or humid 
areas. Easily mixes with Berodin 
Blue. 

SOFT WAX - FOR LARGE BODY PARTS arms, legs, chest, back 

Berodin Black: Berodin Black is a 
perfect hybrid of cream and gel wax 
that is gentle on the skin leaving no 
sticky residue.  This innovative 
formula is the best of both worlds 
allowing for low temperature speed 
waxing leaving skin smooth and hair 
free. 

 
BerodinAqua:Ahypo-
allergenic,fragrance free clear wax. It is 
applied very thin, allows you to cover 
large areas and leaves the skin smooth 
with no sticky residue. 

 
 

 

WAX ACCESSORIES & HOME CARE 

Jasmine Oil: Used under all Berodin waxes. Creates a protective barrier, preparing the skin for 
waxing and easy release. Also used to remove wax residue. 

Lavender Lotion: This lightly fragrant, gentle, non stripping lotion pre-cleans underarms and 
bikini areas preparing skin for Jasmine Oil. 

Big Double Basin Warmer: Heavy duty and reliable warmer that holds a 14 ounce tin and almost 4 
lbs of hard wax. 

Large Spatula: Go greenwith this reusable,sanitizable hard plastic spatula forefficient waxing with soft wax.  

Post Wax Essential Oil: Calming, soothing plant extracts for face, underarms and bikini. 

Post Wax Soothing Cream: A calming cream that eliminates redness and inflammation caused by waxing. 

Clear It Lotion*: A quick acting, blemish control lotion with colloidal milled sulfur for reactions 
from waxing. May also be used on acne clients. 

Body Exfoliation Kits*: Use from the neck down for daily exfoliation to help prevent ingrown 

hair as well as better hair removal during the waxing service. 

* Send your clients home with these products 

EDUCATION - ADVANCED SPEED WAXING 

Face and Body DVD: Comprehensive instruction for face, body and traditional bikini. 

Brazilian DVD: Detailed instruction on male and female Brazilian waxing techniques. 



 

WAX IT! 

Let’s start out with client questions, and then move on to 

professional. DOES IT HURT? 

The first time it hurts more than any other time. Why? Because if you wax regularly, you are removing less hair each time. This is 
the time to practice strengthening your rebooking skills. After a virgin wax (first time), it’s your job to take the client by the hand to 
your appointment book and make that next appointment. Do not wait for the client to call and make the appointment: she/he will wait 
until it has all grown back to come in and, guess what? It will be a virgin wax all over again. If that happens they will not believe 
you about the discomfort. 

You MUST get the client in for waxing on a regular basis, which is every four weeks. This will also help normal breakouts diminish 

over time. 

WILL THE HAIR GROW BACK THICKER/STRONGER/DARKER? 
Don’t bald men wish! When hair is shaved, it is cut off at the thick part of the hair, which is why you can feel stubble the next day. 
A properly waxed hair is removed from the root, and when the hair starts to grow back it is a new hair, very fine at the tip, so no 
stubble. The only thing that stimulates hair growth are hormones: natural or artificial. 

HOW LONG DOES THE HAIR HAVE TO BE? 
I always have the client grow their hair for three weeks, regardless of body part. Don’t allow your client to dictate to you just because 
they want it done. Sounds silly, but so many times I get calls from a client who in turn has an unhappy client that thought their hair 
was long enough and it wasn’t. You want to educate your client about reactions, and also let them know that their legs will not be 
smooth for about three waxing appointments due to the different stages of hair growth. 

HOW MUCH SHOULD I CHARGE? 
This is where I see the most mistakes. You really want to have your prices set for the hairless as well as the hairy beast! You also 
don’t want to ask them if they want their toes and feet done if waxing their legs. Of course they do, and if you set your prices 
correctly, you won’t ask; you will simply do it. 
Here are my suggestions for pricing. Keep in mind this is how you should post them as well. Do not say “and up.” It won’t let your 
client know just how high you may need to go. 

Brows/Lips $10 to $20 Full Legs $60 to $80 

Full face $30 to $60 (Not including bikini) 

½ Arms $20 to $40 Chest/Back $35 to $80 

Full arms $40 to $60 Bikini $25 to $60 

½ Legs $30 to $50 Brazilian $60 to $125 

(Above the knee and down) (Or whatever you want to call it!) 

WHAT KIND OF WAX SHOULD I USE? 
I have always felt very strongly that you should use both a hard and a soft wax. You will use a hard wax on face, underarms, and 
bikini, and a soft wax everywhere else. The difference is that a hard wax doesn’t use strips; you apply it slightly thicker than soft, 
and peel it off. All hard waxes remove hair (especially coarse) better and are gentler on the skin. Soft waxes are applied over large 
areas and systematically removed with strips, which makes for very fast, efficient waxing. 

WHAT ARE PROPER WAXING TECHNIQUES? 
Generally speaking, you apply the wax in the direction of the hair growth and remove it against. This is not so for a Brazilian; 
apply down and remove up. Always keep your hand close to the body when removing wax and always keep the skin held tight. 
More bikini lines are bruised because the technician did not hold the skin properly. 

WHAT IS THE BEST PART OF WAXING? 
The money! Waxing represents the most money per minute generated in a salon. This is of course, only if you are an efficient 
and skilled technician. At the lowest prices you should generate $100 per hour, and you should be able to wax ½ legs in 15 
minutes. Practice, practice, practice and good luck! 



 

 
 
 

What body part are wewaxingtoday? Design?    

When did you last shave or trim?                                      

Do you have any tendencies towards: 

Have you been waxed before? YES / NO When?    

Ingrown hair YES / NO Hyperpigmentation YES / NO Eczema YES / NO 

Breakouts YES / NO Bruising YES / NO Psoriasis YES / NO 

Bumps YES / NO Scarring YES / NO 

Are you currently using or taking: 

Isotretinoin/Accutane YES / NO Resorcinol YES / NO Indoor Tanning YES / NO 

Retin-A YES / NO Glycolic Acid YES / NO Self Tanners YES / NO 

Alpha-hydroxy Acid YES / NO Any Scrubs or Peels YES / NO 

Medical Data: 

Herpes Virus YES / NO Staph/MRSA YES / 

NO Allergies YES / NO 

If yes please list:    

Other information:    
 

Waxing may cause: Bruises, scabs, scarring, redness, hyperpigmentation, pimples or a flare up of any of the above mentioned 
conditions/ responses. Waxing of soft tissue may cause the skin to tear resulting in the need for stitches. (Most common 
occurrence is in Brazilian Bikini waxes, male or female.)    

 
I understand that if I have Herpes or Staph/MRSA, I may experience an outbreak after the waxing service. The professional has 
explained the best way to minimize or prevent an outbreak when waxing regularly.    

 

I understand I may carry Herpes and/or Staph/MRSA without any physical symptoms or a medical diagnosis. I also understand that 
the waxing service does not allow the opportunity to contract these conditions from my technician.    

 

I understand all of the above mentioned reactions. I also understand if I change my skin care routine or medications I must inform the 
professional PRIOR to any service in the future.    

I understand that I must be showered and prepared for my service.    
 

I understand that if I cancel or miss my appointment within the 24 hour cancellation policy I will be charged $25.00 or HALF of the 
service fee, whichever is greater. 

 
 

Print Name Print Name 

 
 

Authorizing Signature Date Technician Signature Date 

Address     City State Zip  

Phone (  )  --   Best way to remind you of your appt: CALL/ 

TEXT/ EMAIL Email         

How did you hear about us? AD / INT / REF NAME:    

Today’s Date      

Birthday  /  /    

WAX QUESTIONNAIRE 
Name   



 

For Professional Use: 

Date:        /        /            Changes?  YES  / NO    List: Initial:    

Service:  Price: $ Products:   

Next Appointment:   Notes:     

Date:        /        /            Changes?  YES  / NO    List: Initial:    

Service:  Price: $ Products:   

Next Appointment:   Notes:     

Date:        /        /            Changes?  YES  / NO    List: Initial:    

Service:  Price: $ Products:   

Next Appointment:   Notes:     

Date:        /        /            Changes?  YES  / NO    List: Initial:    

Service:  Price: $ Products:   

Next Appointment:   Notes:     

Date:        /        /            Changes?  YES  / NO    List: Initial:    

Service:  Price: $ Products:   

Next Appointment:   Notes:     

Date:        /        /            Changes?  YES  / NO    List: Initial:    

Service:  Price: $ Products:   

Next Appointment:   Notes:     

Date:        /        /            Changes?  YES  / NO    List: Initial:    

Service:  Price: $ Products:   

Next Appointment:   Notes:     

Date:        /        /            Changes?  YES  / NO    List: Initial:    

Service:  Price: $ Products:   

Next Appointment:   Notes:     

Date:        /        /            Changes?  YES  / NO    List: Initial:    

Service:  Price: $ Products:   

Next Appointment:   Notes:     



 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SPEED WAXING 

BASIC RULES 

1. Apply wax in the direction of the hair growth, remove against. 

2. Keep hand along side of the body when you are removing the strip, do not pop your hand out into the air. 

3. Keep the skin tight at all times! (Have the customer help you on areas where you feel you need assistance.) 

4. Purchase an appliance timer. They may be found in any hardware store. This will turn your wax on and off every day for 
you, so even if you have an early appointment, your wax will be ready. Start the timer 1 hour before you need it, because it 
takes longer when you start it on medium than if you start it on high and turn it down. (This will save you from forgetting the wax 
on high, coming in to wax a client, and finding the wax is near boiling! Or even forgetting to turn your warmer off at night.) 

5. Do each job once. Prep everything, wax everything, and then finish everything. 

DIRECTIONS 

Face 
Includes: Brows, Lips, Chin, Beard, Neckline, Hairline 
Do not remove makeup, it only wastes time. Only use the Berodin Blue Hard Wax. Apply the wax in as many areas as possible for 
most efficient use of time. Apply wax evenly with good edges so that you do not pick to get the wax started. Picking is very irritating 
for the skin and the client. Go over the lip edge to get the hairs that are in the corners of the mouth and along the lip. (Do not do this if 
lips are chapped, it will pull the skin off.) After waxing, use a drop of Post Wax Essential Oil on each area to soothe and calm the skin 
while reducing irritation, bleeding, or itching. Also use Clear It if the client is prone to breakouts or it is their first time getting waxed. 
Use Post Wax Soothing Cream for clients who turn extremely red. 

Underarms, Bikini and Brazilian 
Wipe the area with Berodin Lavender Lotion and apply a SMALL amount of Berodin Jasmine Oil. Using the Berodin Blue Hard Wax, 
apply the wax evenly with good edges and make sure the wax extends past the area of the hair. That way, when you are getting to the 
edge, you are not pulling hairs and irritating your customer. After waxing, apply a few drops of Post Wax Essential Oil to each area. 
This soothes and calms the area. In areas that bleed (mostly under the arms), it stops the bleeding. 

Arms, Legs, Back & Chest 
Use Berodin Black Soft Wax or Berodin Aqua Clear Wax for these areas and start by applying a small amount of Berodin Jasmine Oil 
to all areas you are waxing. Using the large spatula, keep it at a 90 degree angle and scrape the wax onto the area. You want the wax to 
be as thin as possible. This will allow it to work better and last longer. That does not mean the wax should be hotter, just applied 
properly. 
Apply the wax to all areas that can be reached easily, such as the front of the leg. Spread smoothly from below the knee and down, 
covering the feet and toes if they need to be done. Do not ask the client, just do it. Do not go over an area with a spatula trying to get 
the wax thinner, it will not work. Using one pellon strip, start at the bottom systematically removing the wax, working from the bottom 
up. Change strips when you feel like it, as you get more experienced, you will use less wax and fewer strips. Bend the knee to wax 
over the knee area. 

Finish 
When you are finished waxing, spread a generous amount of Berodin Jasmine Oil over the waxed area, take a pellon strip and briskly 
rub the area with the strip. This will remove all stickiness, and leave the area comfortable for the client. If you have a client who gets 
itchy, apply a few drops of Post Wax Essential Oil. 



 

REACTIONS 

 
Normal reactive areas and reactions: Face, back, chest - Redness, pimples, breakouts, rashes, itching, stubble on legs 

Unusual but still normal reactions: Welts, rash lasting longer than 3 days 

Secondary reactive areas: Legs, bikini / Brazilian 

How to work through reactions: Wax every four weeks, and sell them home care. The skin will acclimate. 

 
POST WAX CARE 

Apply sun screen on a waxed body part that will be exposed to the sun. 

Home Care 

Clear It for a first wax on the Normal Reactive Areas. Post Wax Body Polish Kit for body waxing used for all areas excluding the face. 

When to reconsider if the client is a wax candidate: Rash lasting longer than 3 days, or irritation beyond what the client wants to go 
through. This is extremely rare! 

 

 

 
PROFESSIONALS HELPING PROFESSIONALS. 

For all those wax  questions: 
Beginning, Advanced, Embarrassing or 

Otherwise! 
 

 

Visit our message board at: www.thewaxqueen.com 

 

berodinwaxcanada.com 

berodincanada@gmail.com 
 

 

http://www.thewaxqueen.com/


 

 

 

 BERODIN WAX AND SUPPLIES  

RETAIL/PRO CODE DESCRIPTION SIZE WHOLESALE 

PRICE 

SUGGESTED 

RETAIL 

BERODIN WAX 

30-1008 Berodin Black 400 gm $24.00 n/a 

30-1001 Berodin Aqua 400 gm $24.00 n/a 

30-1002 Berodin Blue Beads 500 gm $25.00 n/a 

30-1003 Berodin Blue Bucket 10 lbs $199.00 n/a 

30-1003R Berodin Blue Bag O’Beads (refill) 10 lbs $189.00 n/a 

30-1009 Berodin Jet Set Beads 500 gm $2500 n/a 

30-1011R Berodin Jet Set Bag O’Beads (refill) 10 lbs $189.00 n/a 

WAX SUPPLIES & 

ACCESSORIES 

30-5300 Non-Woven Strips 250/pack $23.00 n/a 

30-5604/30-5604M Large Spatula/Plastic 1 ea / 5ea $21.00 / $85.00 n/a 

30-5608 Disposable Spatulas (large) 100/pack $6.00 n/a 

30-1005 Pre-Depilatory Jasmine Oil 500 ml $21.00 n/a 

30-1004 Lavender Antiseptic Lotion 500 ml $21.00 n/a 

30-5912 Wax Collars 50/pack $7.00 n/a 

30-5914 Post Wax Essential Oil 1 oz $39.00 n/a 

30-9907 Post Wax Soothing Cream 1.7 oz $28.00 n/a 

30-625 Blemish Control Gel 1.7 oz $26.00 $52.00 

30-8011 Body Exfoliation Kit 1 ea $24.00 $48.00 

A-211-P750021e Table Paper 1 roll $9.00 n/a 

30-5918 Berodin Wax Table Cover 1 ea $220.00 n/a 

30-9010 Berodin Single Warmer with Lid 1 ea $110.00 n/a 

30-9000 Big Double Basin Heater  1 ea $450.00 n/a 

30-1012 Wax Off 16 oz $2100 n/a 

B1-SE-2139E Slanted Tweezers ea $5.00 n/a 

30-1016 Reusable Empty Wax Tins 1 ea $7.00 n/a 

30-7000 Advanced Waxing: Face and Body DVD $100.00 n/a 

30-7001 Advanced Waxing: M & F Brazilian DVD $125.00 n/a 

STARTER 

KITS 

STARTER KIT : One each of: Black tin, Aqua tin, empty wax tin, Blue Beads bag (500gm), disposable spatulas, large plastic spatula, Non-Woven strips, Pre-
Depilatory Jasmine Oil, Lavender Lotion, Blemish Control Gel, Post Wax Essential Oil, Post Wax Soothing Cream, and your choice of DVD options. 

30-7002 w/ Advanced Waxing Face and Body DVD VALUE $361.00 PRICE $265.00 

30-7002B  w/ Advanced Waxing Face, Body, & Brazilian DVD VALUE $486.00 PRICE $345.00 


